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John F Kennedy once said “Change is the law of life. And those 
who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the 
future”. This certainly echoes true for our club as we presently 
undergo a period of significant change within our club – a club 
with close to a 40 year history in the Hills District, and as we begin 
to look towards the future and building a viable, vibrant, family 
orientated football club in the Hills District and strive to be the 
“club of choice” for those who share our values and beliefs.

Our new sponsor, The Island Oosh, is a fantastic partner for Hills 
Spirit and they have been warmly received by the club. The 
Bubble Soccer sessions were a great success. Hills Spirit was 
part of the new recreation centre open day, and members of our 
club have already booked and held birthday parties at the new 
recreation centre.  Furthermore, our much anticipated annual 
trivia night will be held onsite also!

Our new ground at Kellyville Park has the best playing surface 
in the complex, and forms a great hub for players and parents 
to socialise in and around soccer. New goal posts and nets have 
been provided and our permanent lighting is soon to be installed, 
making night time training far more visible than in previous years! 
A long awaited amenities block is also in the process of being 
developed alongside our field, so it’s all starting to come together 
nicely.

The Hills Spirit Development Program has also recently been 
launched at the club, providing our junior players with a great 
opportunity for some professional European style skills based 
training. This is being run by Pat Polistino from ASA Football - Pat 
is a former OLOR student who has played football professionally 
in Italy and the UK. There are currently 25 players enrolled in the 
10 week program and the feedback has all been positive.

As we move into the second half of the season, there continues to 
be a lot of activity within the club. Many of our teams are fighting 
for places in the finals and a chance to play a Grand Final at 
Marconi Stadium (keep an eye on the team updates later in this 
edition). Our photo days for the teams have been scheduled and 
some rescheduled due to wet weather, the Six Aside tournament 
has been completed with some success for Hills Spirit and the 
representative matches are about to get underway. Our major 
fundraiser, our annual trivia night, is also building nicely, and this 
is where we need all teams and parents, and the community to 
get behind the club and our players to raise some much needed 
funds which goes back to our players on presentation day and for 
much needed gear and equipment.
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Looking towards the future, the club is also currently drafting a 
Vision and Strategy brief, which will outline the core values and 
beliefs of our club, and outline a blueprint of future objectives 
Hills Spirit will strive to achieve to ensure the future viability and 
success of this passionate and proud club we are all associated with.

I encourage all parents, family and friends to join our dedicated 
committee members and club volunteers and participate in 
the clubs activities wherever possible. Get out to the games to 
support the kids at play, volunteer for the social BBQ activities, 
contribute donations and team prizes to the trivia night and seek 
donations from any associations you may have, try to attend the 
trivia night if possible as it will be an enjoyable evening, and let’s 
get out and support our teams who make it through to the finals 
as they search for that special chance to play in a Grand Final at 
Marconi Stadium! 

Yours in sport,
Mark McCrea
President
Hills Spirit FC 



PRESIDENT - Mark McCrea  
presidenthillsspiritfc@gmail.com

REGISTRAR - Craig O’Meara 
registrarhillsspiritfc@gmail.com
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CONTACT US

UPDATES FROM OUR
COACHES & MANAGERS

UNDER 6 RED
Coach - Greg Burge
Manager - Angela Burge

A great start to the year for the Under 6 REDs with all the team 
having their first year playing soccer. It has been a big learning 
curve but I am happy to say they are all enjoying training and 
playing and learning a lot along the way. 

It is very pleasing to see everyone playing well together as 
a team and helping out their team mates. There has been a 
number of outstanding performances this year with the whole 
team contributing and looking forward to many more in the 
future as we are getting better every week! Especially proud of 
the way our team plays the game in the right spirit with plenty of 
smiles along the way.

UNDER 7 RED
Coach - Mark McCrea 
Manager - Mark Schrader

Our team this season is made up of some returning players from 
OLOR and some new boys from the same school. Some of the 
boys haven’t played competitive soccer before and it’s been a 
pleasure to see the team develop throughout the first half of the 
season and grow in confidence and skill as the season rolls on.

Wins haven’t been easy to come by for the boys so far this 
season, but the competitiveness, sportsmanship and teamwork 
is brilliant – they always leave the field as winners. This team is 
small in stature but very big on heart. They are genuinely excited 
to take the field every week playing the game they love and 
they work as hard as they can for one another, even in trying 
circumstances they never give up. They are a great group of 
kids to coach, with a fantastic attitude towards the game. We 
are looking forward to continued improvement as the season 
progresses, and a few more wins!

UNDER 6 WHITE
Coach - Daniel Morin
Manager - Jennifer Geoghegan

The U6 Whites is a team made up of players from various 
schools and all playing for the first time.  It took a few weeks to 
get into the swing of things, but already the team is showing 
great promise with a much improved understanding of the 
game.  Each week our confidence is building .... our first win 
certainly gave us the boost we needed!

Our weekly training has become a session in skills and of course 
plenty of fun.  A nice opportunity for the boys to get to know 
each other .... and the parents as well.  We’ve all proven to be 
an enthusiastic team of supporters, already having cheered 
the boys to a couple of wins.  We’re looking forward to a fun 
remainder of the season .... Go U6 Whites!!
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UNDER 7 WHITE
Coach - Mark Virtue
Manager - Dave Bowen

It’s been a great start to the soccer season for the U7 White 
team with everyone having an opportunity to meet some new 
friends, learn some new skills and generally have a great time 
on the soccer field. The season started strongly when in our first 
game we played Kings Old Boys and finished the game 12-0. I 
guess that was a sign of things to come as the team have been 
very successful through most of the competition, having only 
lost one game all season – by just one goal.

What’s great to see is the way the team are really understanding 
the fundamentals of the game and putting what they learn at 
training into practice in games. Everyone has learnt how to 
position themselves appropriately to open up the game and 
how to pass to team mates to control the game. In our most 
recent game, the team managed to string together 5 passes,  
across the width of the pitch and up to the forwards who 
managed to finish the play strongly with a goal. The control 
and speed of what they did left the opposition standing still 
wondering what they had seen. Overall it’s been great to see 
the players develop and we’re all really looking forward to what 
happens at the back end of the season.

UNDER 8 WHITE
Coach - Brett Despoges
Assistant Coach - Alan Muscat
Manager - Belinda Muscat

U8 White welcomed  3 new players to the team this year in  
Luke D, Luke W & Brayden, The boys are very excited to have 
them playing with us and it is great to welcome their families  
to the team and club. They join a core that has been together 
from U6’s. 

The boys had a very exciting start to the year when they were invited to play at half time of THE 
WANDERERS game v Adelaide at Pirtek Stadium. It was a great experience and one we are sure they will 
never forget, though we think Assistant Coach Allan may have enjoyed it more than the boys! The highlight 
was Dineth’s control and great attacking play in the one on one games.

The team has really taken to the near full size field and the positional play that comes with it, they are 
thriving and enjoying the structure that the positions gives them. It is wonderful to see the strength of 
Sean, Cooper, Brayden & Tristan at the back in defence, their play has been dominate at times, especially 
given it is the first time they have defended on that size field. 

The forward and mid field work of Matt, Jonah, Max & Luke D has been superb, especially as Luke is new 
this year. Luke works so well with his new team mates. This attacking group is unselfish to a fault at times 
and so supportive of each other.

The running of our wings has been great with Stefan utilising his advantage in being a lefty, tearing up and 
down the left side of the field. Our other new boys Luke W who is full of running and crosses the ball so 
well to his team mates from that right wing.

Round 5 delivered Will’s first ever goal for HSFC and what a great goal and celebration by Will and 
his team mates. The joy of being around the U8 Whites is that they are some of the happiest, friendly, 
supportive & polite boys you could hope to know let alone coach. The traits the boys show come from a 
wonderful group of parents and family that are always at training and games in numbers and always ready 
and willing to help with anything the team need. 
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UNDER 9 RED
Coach - Glen Wilton
Manager - Deborah Khor

Under 9 Red have a core group of players that have played 
together for a couple of seasons and we also have some new 
first time players this season as well. The new players have really 
been welcomed into the group and the team have LOTS of fun 
together. Each and every player tries their best each week. They 
play fairly, respect each other and the opposition and ALWAYS 
play as good sports whether they win or lose.

Being new to coaching I’m on a massive learning curve but I’ve 
have been rewarded by the seeing the kids celebrate when they 
scored their first goal and their absolute joy when they had their 
first win! I’m so proud of our team and look forward to seeing 
them continue to grow and develop throughout the rest of the 
season.

UNDER 10s
Coach - Ricardo Urdaneta
Manager - Maria Peters

A big warm welcome to our new players Kai, William , Ijah and 
Grace. Well done to our team for their attitude and commitment 
they display at training and on game day. We are looking 
forward to the rest of the season and are working towards a 
spot in the semi-finals. A big thank you to our coach Ricardo for 
being a great coach and to our parents who cheer us on every 
weekend. We would like to wish all teams in Hills Spirit the best 
of luck for their remaining games. 

UNDER 12
Coach - John Kalocsai & Mark Taylor
Manager - Mel Drane

From 3 Under 11 teams last year the 2015 U11 reds are the only 
returning Under 12’s team this year. Having always finished in 
the middle of the pack in previous seasons the kids decided to 
return after a little prompting from coach Mark Taylor. Seems as 
though Mark thought this might just be their year and on results 
to date he was definitely onto something!

Along with some new players we have formed a formidable 
squad and with the first round down we have suffered only the 
one loss and lead the table.

Most impressive beyond the results is the quality of the football 
being demonstrated by all players in the team. Coaches and 
parents are thoroughly enjoying each match and also watching 
the progress the boys are making each week as they edge 
towards their first finals appearance.

Thank you to all who 
have set up and 

packed up before and 
after the games. Just 
a reminder, it is the 
team’s responsibility  
of set up and pack up 

if your game is the first 
or last game of the 

day. Your assistance is 
greatly appreciated!

Team updates for the Under 8 RED, Under 8 BLUE, 
Under 9 WHITE, Under 11 RED, Under 11 White and 
the O35’s were unavailable at the time of publication.
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The Hills Spirit FC Development program kicked off 
in May and has proven to be an exciting additional 
to our football calendar. The program is run by Pat 
Polistino and his team at ASA Football, and consists 
of a 10 week professional European style skills based 
training schedule. 25 junior players have registered for 
the program with participants ranging from each age 
group from under 7s through to under 12s!

We also announced a scholarship competition 
to accompany the development program. This 
competition was sponsored by Jaison and Estela and 
the team at Financial Elements, Parramatta (see details 
below), and was open to all junior players from Hills 
Spirit FC.

Financial Elements will pay the full registration fees 
(including the ASA Football training shirt) for two lucky 
participants (total value of $360). To register for the 
scholarship, parents/players were asked to answer the 
following question in 100 words or less:

HILLS SPIRIT 
DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM

Jaison Singh - 0409888855
Suite 203, 25 Grose Street
Parramatta, NSW 2150
www.financialelements.com.au E m p o w e r i n g  To d a y ’ s  H o m e  B u y e r s

“What does playing for Hills Spirit mean to you and what do you  
hope to gain from the Hills Spirit Development Program?”

I am very pleased to announce our two winners are ...

Aimon Fitzsimons (Under 9 WHITE)
Liam Hottes (Under 10s)

Congratulations boys!, and Jaison and Estela will be in contact with you 
regarding your registration fees and ASA/Hills Spirit training Shirt!

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE HILLS SPIRIT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM!
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Annual Hills Spirit 
Football Club Trivia Night

Exciting night of fun to assist with 
raising money for the club presentation day!

Our annual trivia night fundraiser will be held on Saturday 30th July 
at The Island Oosh Recreation Centre, Norwest Business Park. We 
kindly thank our major sponsor for the use of their brilliant facilities 
for this event!. 

This is our major fundraising activity for the season and the clubs 
only real opportunity to raise funds so your generous support and 
attendance is most appreciated. For those who have previously 
attended this event you already know what a great night this is and 
for those who haven’t been before we promise you a great night 
full of fun!

All funds generated go directly to paying for our end of season 
presentation day with any money left over going towards new gear 
and equipment – everything goes back to the kids!

Each Hills Spirit team is asked to donate an item for auction on the 
night. Pick up or delivery can be arranged via the details below. 
We encourage all Coaches and Managers 
to actively promote this within your teams 
and also encourage as many people 
as possible to attend the event. Please 
confirm your attendance, either individuals, 
couples or a full table of 8-10 people as 
soon as possible via the following email: 
hillsspiritfcpromotions@gmail.com or by 
contacting Jeanette on 0417 063 606 

The Trivia Night team of Jeanette, Elaine and Mel are actively 
working through the details to ensure this night is a great success, 
and have already starting talking to local businesses regarding 
items for auctions or donations. We encourage any of the Hills 
Spirit community who own a local business or work for a company 
to donate items for auction. Also if you have any other family or 
friends who would like to come along for the evening or donate 
items for auction, please encourage them to do so – we would love 
to hear from you!

More details will also be provided as we move closer towards the 
event. We look forward to seeing you all there!

 BYO Drinks and Nibbles. 
 Canteen will be available onsite.
 Family and Friends welcome!
  Organise your table through your  

coach & manager.

Donations for 
the Silent and 

live Auctions and 
Fundraising will  

be greatly 
appreciated!!

Date:  Saturday July 30th

Time: 6.30pm arrival 

Venue: The Island Oosh, 
10 Inglewood Place, 
Norwest

Theme: Olympic Glory

Entry fee:  FREE!
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SIX ASIDE

Over the June long weekend, the NSWCFA held 
their annual Six Aside tournament played across all 
age groups. Hills Spirit entered a few teams in the 
tournament and two of our teams were successful in 
winning their respective Six Aside competitions!

Our Under 11 REDS were 1-1 at half-time in their 
Grand Final and two second half goals secured an 
impressive win by the boys!

Our seniors team secured 
an impressive 4 peat with a 
convincing 2-1 win in the final. The 
boys played the entire tournament 
without a reserve and only 
conceded a single goal!

Well done to all the Hills Spirit 
teams who competed in the Six 
Aside tournament. Hills Spirit is 
extremely proud of all teams and 
players who participated in the 
intended spirit of competition and 
sportsmanship. Well done to all! 



 

 

NSWCFA are proud to announce that on 25th June we will be holding an 

inaugural fundraising day, this year supporting The Shirley Cuff foundation.  

NSWCFA will be donating $4,000 to the foundation  

There will be donation buckets at our grounds on this day and any spare change 

would be appreciated. 

Each player will receive a bottle of water on the day, supplied by one of our 

NSWCFA supporters, Vebiz Grants, through their director Stuart Smith, to help 

promote the foundation. 

All club canteens will be supplied with the bottled water to sell on the day, with 

the money going to the foundation. 

 

A NOTE FROM THE SHIRLEY CUFF FOUNDATION: 

The Shirley Cuff Cancer Research Foundation was set up following her death of 
colon cancer in July 2013. 

Our current goal is finding an answer to colon cancer and this research is well 
underway at the prestigious Walter and Eliza Medical Research facility in 
Melbourne. 

 The potential of this research will be a personalized treatment that could not 
only kill the colorectal cancer cell but also offer a preventative option. 

Colon or bowel cancer kills more than 4000 Australians each year. Shirl was 
claimed way too early in her life, a devastating loss to her family and many 
others. 

Thanks for your help in beating this cancer and in some way purpose to her 
death. 

 Please support this important Fundraiser Day on Saturday 25th June  






